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B l a c k s  C l a i m a i  a r r a s  s m e n t

Scrib* Photo • Somm Socolow
Vice-President of Coimcil. “I 
think it’s rash to make a decision 
at this time until I’ve had a 
chance to hear the officer’s side 
of the story. I suggest setting up 
a meeting tomorrow with all 
persons involved to try to find 
out both sides of the story. I 
could not vote for Anderson’s 
dismissal.”

The Black students attending 
the Council meeting asked why 
something could not be done 

(continued on page 5)

Manning, Dr. Alfred Wolff of Stu
dent Personnel, D irector of 
Security fam es Norris, and the 
officer involved before the 
Council meeting. However, no 
satisfactory agreem ent was 
reached and the girls asked 
Council to side with them m then- 
fight to ease harassment of 
Black Students on campus.

“I was an impartial observer 
during the talks held so far 
between the women and Dr. 
Manning,” said Allan Tainsky,

not cleared up until Stu Robin of 
WPKN confirmed that they were 
to do a radio show.

“This incident is one of a 
recurring confrontation between 
campus security guards and stu
dents,” a mimeographed sheet 
passed out to members of 
Council read. “We are asking for 
the following: dismissal of the 
ofHaadfag officer, and disar
mament of the campus police.”

The girls had set up two ap
pointments with Dr. Thurston

What# Up
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• Council: 
Loomis 60%

Council will continue to work for 
the students next year.”

“At first I thought we were 
going to win,” Rich Loomis said. 
“1 got nervous after seeing 
Sandy’s people going around, 
talking to people. When they 
were counting the votes, I could 
basically see that we had won, 
but I was surprised by such a 
large margin. I’m just relieved 
it’s all over.” ,

“Ricky and I ran as a team,” 
Coggan said. “He is a dorm stu
dent. I am a commuting student. 
We complemented each other, 
and both won this election.”

is 1,300. Approximately 60 per 
cent of that vote was cast for the 
Coggan-Loomis ticket.

“I’m glad it’s all over,” Jay 
Coggan said, his arms folded 
behind his head, his legs 
stretched out in front of him 
confidently in the Student 
Council office. “I was really 
very nervous. I felt better after 
some of the ballots were counted 
and it seemed to be a mixed 
vote.”

Jay sat poised in the
audience, hands folded, eyes 
following each vote cast for him 
an the blackboard.

Sandy Frank was personally 
tallying each vote in his favor, 
occasionally glancing up to 
make sure his total matched that 
of the blackboard.

It was rumored that Rick 
Gehnau was playing pool in the 
Student Center.

An hour and a half later it was 
Ml over—Jay Coggan is re
dacted for another year as 
President of Student Council, 
with Rich Inomis as his Vice- 
President. The vote was not as 
dose as was anticipated by 
many—the Coggan-Loomis
ticket scared 60S votes, the 
Frank-Halsey team brought in 
XKw and the Gdman-Radler 
ballot received 117.

The total vote was 1,046, 
twice as many as in last 

yew ’s  election, and almost as 
high as the school record, which

“Sandy Frank had a very good 
political machine working for 
him. He had been going around a 
week and a half before the 
election, giving the students an 
interpersonal contact. He was 
not a legislator, which I fed was 
what the students were looking 
for, but I thought he was very 
fair and very honest in what he 
did.” :

“1 think the election had a 
tremendous turnout. It’s really a 
vote of confidence. Student

At Our Sex Clinic
Men are Invited!

Elections for Senatorial and 
Class Officers are being held 
today. There will be a ballot box 
in the basement of the Student 
Center until 6 p.m., and a box in 
Marina Dining Hall during meal 
hours. A UB ID is required to 
vote, and members of Council 
hive the turnout will be as large 
as the Presidential election.

understand the attitude of one 
male who, when asked why he 
did not want to accompany his 
girlfriend to the Cento', replied, 
“It's  not mjpproblem.”

The Center does not see itself 
'as serving only as a con- 

< continued on page X)

The sessions are completely 
confidential, and a female stu
dent seeking advice on con
traceptives is encouraged to 
bring h o  boyfriend. Dr. Steiber 
feels that if a relationship is 
worth sharing, tills should also 
he shared. She finds it difficult to

Association. Mrs. Sylvia Lane, 
Health Center Administrator, 
acts as a Bason between the Sex 
Counseling Center and the 
Ifnsilh Center. Appointments 
are made by going to the Health 
Center in peraon to see JMn.

Thursday evenings from six to 
nine. Bach student is allowed 
ffjtoesn minutes to speak with a 
doctor and nurse, part of a

THE ORGANIZATION OF BLACK STUDENTS WILL HOLD 
ELECTIONS FOR THE POSITIONS OF: TREASURER. 
RECORDING SECRETARY. CORRESPONDING 
SECRETARY, VICE PRESIDENT, AND PRESIDENT ON 
SUNDAY APRIL 39, AY S:SS P.M. THE ELECTED IN
DIVIDUALS WILL HOLD OFFICE FOR THE ACADEMIC 
YEAR, 1973-74. ELECTIONS WILL BEGIN PROMPTLY AT 
8:66 P.M. ONCE THE VOTING PROCEDURE HAS BEGUN 
NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED. ALL BLACK 8TUDENT&, 
(CAMPUS RESIDENT STUDENTS AND COMMUTERS), 
ARE ASKED TO BE PRESENT AND TO ME ON TIME. THE 
MEETING WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE BLACK STUDENTS; 
LOUNGE LOCATED ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF 8CHINE

“As far as staffing permits 
we’ve been following Vale 
University’s model,” said Dr. 
Steiber. “Oar male-female 
teams are trained by Dr. Phillip 
SanreB of the Yale Sex Coun- 
M h« Clinic. Dr. SaneU has 
waited with the Masters and
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FOR BEIN G  MEM BERS OF M  CROSS- 
COUNTtn RUtmtUO TEAM  FOR A PULL 
SEASON AMO FOR RVNNIM6 TEM MILES 
PRACTICE EVERT 'M l, - I  W ANT TO 
PRESENT TOO U ITH  THESE SPECIAL 
A M . A . MEMBERSHIP CARRSi*  S

WANTED: students to wsrk 
on volunteer project in the 
area of scouting. Work In- 
d a t a  field trips, arte and 
crafts , etc. MALE and 
FEMALE votanteers needed. 
Contact Sidney Bnxton. 
Director of Special Services, 
extension «SL Other volun
teer jobs In various in
stitutions, Iflte mental health, 
are always available. ____

In making a  general summary 
of the* comments on the 
questionnaires, Mrs. Lane said 
toe “Idds were very pleased with 
the sessions. They were sur
prised a t the ability of the staff 
to handle their questions without 
embarrassment, and frit they 
were gentle and knew what they 
were doing.*’-.

The only bad comment the 
Center frequently receives is the 
complaint about the waiting 
time for an appointment, usually 
about four weeks, lb s . Lane 
feds, though, that an increase in 
staff and an additional night or 
two would alleviate the problem.

D espite the crowded con
ditions^ Dr. Steiber estimates 
that by the end of the semester, 
the Center will have seen about 
220 people over Op course of the 
academic vnuriflB a» \

|  Friday the Biit'iwinlh has M i  
hardship, and strife. Black cats In 
foil a #  attempt a t useful endeavor.

In this precarious environmen t,: 
approached a rendezvous with dest 
year was the date of the a m  fan 
shoot.

Election
The honor society of the £ 2  ^  it and shoot the capaide eat of a cm 

College of Education, Kappa S 2 a r i S h S »
Delta Pi, will have a meeting on T b e^ e h r ta e e v e u tw w e w e fle ^ a n i 
Wednesday, May 2,1972 at 9:00 uiwHng area had been awaked Off kg aafft 
p.m. at the Student Center. M i i i p m n u n i dose to BirharrlririHa; 1 
Members are Encouraged to burrMoT m adT  last ^minute |j  to w
attend so they wiB be present for Um dasm ia ted P iw a *
the selection of mm officers for g, and of cu rse TH E aCROE. vied far 
the 1973-1974 academic year. All J§ shortly after t ie  10: at am scheduling for th  
members are eligible to become instructor Lawrence Duroeber el  the 1 
officers. Wine and cheese will be Department gave the tigm l and toe 1972 egg 
served at the meeting. The first cannon was maneuvered ate

. . . . . .  __ sM - i  calculations of devatton and vdodty wen
Pnd lessack, the president of eaaaslo lohded. A hush pans

KDP encourages students who ‘■ J S u S a n S S lM M a d te d w fa  anttdi 
i |y e  accomulated 60or afar* Q am erS clS S , necks jerked, asd hearts j 
credits and bap# maintained
3.0 average in educational D^^nit came, phnnmeting towards the fa
majors of art, elementary |  htt wifo a a u to  ̂  a wardering of pfaafir 1 
education, physical education, deetroynd. "hut k>* mid behdd the « ■  e

dental/: fnrtiinnt«-tv this first shot wss not to be a sig

A Summer Course Takes H  
You Back to the Trees

of Education, Extension 240.
f la t die fidd

A two-phase workshop in 
environmental education, which 
will include fid d  stud ies/ 
camping and canoeing on 
Connecticut rivers and lakes, 
will be offered in July for six 
graduate credits through the 
College of Education.

A staff of specialized science 
educators and en 
vironmentalists will conduct die 
workshop, held from July 5 
through July 22, according to 
Wes Menzd, associate professor 
of dem entary education and 
director of the workshop.

The workshop, which is 
limited to i l  persons, is open to 
graduate students and senior 
u n d erg rad u ate  ' s tu d en ts. 
Registration information may 
be obtained through the College

Menzel
woric experience will include 
studying water and land en
vironments, currents^ aesthetic 
im pacts of technology, en
vironm ental c rafts, natural 
fibers and outdoor art, testing 
biological, geological, physical 
and chemical paramenters of 
freshw ater.

Participants in the two-phase 
program will attend classes at 
the University’s Hubbell Hall, 
262 Park Avenue on weekdays, 
and will spend the three 
weekends at selected campsites 
on the Farm ington River, 
H o u sa to n ic  R iv e r-L ak e  
Lillinonah area, and the Con
necticut R iver in the E ast 
Haddam area.

musicpsychology 
hygience, secondary education 
or vocational instruction to join 
the honor society. Graduate stu
dents are also eligible to join. 
Annual dues of $16 will be 
collected at the meeting for non
members.

The Society’s bans purpose is 
to orientate people who are 
studying to be teachers and give 
them an idea of what it m enu to 
be a teacher.

Any further questions about 
the society should be directed to 
Paul Lessack, Scbine Hall, 
Room 629, Extension 749 or Lois 
K ^fii, Barnum Hall, room 406, 
extension 264.

Moving away from tha break into. — ai fhs
approaching the one fast radius asuk'w no <P*te gsed. 1 
landing came Wtthin two inchm of the d rcie. Of the

cannons, accoetong toDnrech e r,is  qnh* p ad

ONCE. A  O M BO M lO f P E IK D  A BALD 

0FA6-fWCK0f  SCHdiFW8EER|,..

Wt B¥ LASKY

Sex Cowiseling^.from j>age

NO,- AMERICAN M  
MASOCHISTS ASSOCIATIONA.M.A.? AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION?

traceptive dispensing agency, 
according to Dr. Steiber. 
“Obviousiy, the decision to use a 
contraceptive is an unportant 
one, and we hope that people 
with questions and concerns 
about tt>e step will come to us to 
discuss whether it is the best 
move for them, personalty.”

In counseling, each case is 
dealt with differently. The 
examination, in the case where a 
prescription is desired, is free, 
and the Center provides the girl 
with a starting dispenser of pills. 
After this, she is an her own in 
refilling it monthly.

There is a  f l  registration fee 
and a $3 charge for a  pap test. 
The studentgs also asked to fill 
oat a questionnaire evaluating 
the counseling session. 
Everything is also confidential 
and is filed with Mrs. LUR.

Design Engineering: 
It Began as an Egg

BY SHELDON BUKAN1Z

a day of

of

On-

. « m m SliP®’ I

55Si5■■asm

■

AM) WHEN THE KNIGHT LOOKETH 
ASKANCE AT SUCH A CREATURE, THE 
0RA6OH SAVETH T lS A MAGIC SHEEPE, 
SIRE, FOR IT GftOWETH C O L!**ri FtM  ftufl HUII UUfSKC BMi. >

WHENCE IN  A BURST OF GREEDE TOE 
KNIGHT CRJETH DONE!: TW NKW GP 
HE HAD AT (A M  BESTED M S FO m
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Emmett Kelly Jrc Performs
For the Benefit of Children

B U fflL E T C lM O U  

feet i
“It’s

Smog way
. the *oBis

isn’t

Weary W Uues originator, 
b w t t  Kelly Sr. partm ed hi

five mTmyltfe hi Clown 
hae h  a marble unlace.”

P.T

kmny when he wan the koto 
character. “I’m a " i*tH a 
reject. Maybe it*  WWe’s at 
tempt at a fittle m spite

For

Kdly Jr

a t KeBy of 
“Bot if you

can’t act and don’t  have some 
kind of a story fine, you’re just 
enmrhoitjr walking around. My 
dad wasa trne actor.. JMe Weary 
W e  went deeper than Me 
makeup and tattered dothing. 
Be canid usually get mere 
rapSihe Item an audience by 
just mimdring an the head of 
cabbage he kept tucked under 
his arm and then daring 
soulfully into sp*8e, than a 
wfaole’platopn af wild contorting

Emmett Kdly, Jr.’s makeup 
fa dtfBerent tram his father’s, 
IMwqlitwif omr a rlrnm’i  firr in 
Ms trademark and can never be 
repeated. Both af them play 
Weary Willie, hi the tattered 
dettws and constant frown, but 
the white makeup creating the 
hewn is not die same—the 
present down has a much 
smalhr one.

According to KeUy, the hard- 
est thing about being Weary 
WSlie is to keep from smiling. 
**gnce everyone knows that 
Wiffie is so sad, people in the 
aiaience are always trying to 
mike me laugh or smile. So hur 
no one has succeeded. I have 
Kfle tricks when I come close- 
like turning and scratching the 
back of my neck.”

What brought Emmett Kdly, 
Jr., back to the circus, after 
working “on the outside” until 
IMS? “I was born during a 
circus and brought up in the 
chcus but when I readied school 
age I rebelled against circus life.
|  thought, who needs aH the 
tmrlli of the animals and the 
damped quarters? It was Mad. 
of hard, also, with my dad being 
so famous. I felt I couldn’t 
compete.” But, when Emmett 
Kdly Sr. left the Big Top, Kdly 
says “I just had the urge to 
cany on the tradition.”

The Emmett Kdly Jr. Circus, 
in town next week, is called by 
the New York Daily News, a 
“howling good show”. And the 
New York Times says it “brings 
bright cheer.” Save the Children 

.Federation will present the 
benefit performances at 1 p m. 
and 7:30 p.m. and tickets are 
available a t the Lafayette Plaza 
Shopping Center and the 
University’s Student Center. The 
Save the Children Federation 
began in 1932 in an attempt to

help the children of Southern 
Appalachia and Kelly’s circus 
has children in mind, children 
that remember the old circus 
and children that have never 
seen the K g Top.

As William Shakespeare once 
said. “It is meat and drink to me 
to see a down.”

VOTE

BRING UB ID CARDS
JJHB

plslM * -

Manning Predicts . ^
Student Decrease

“By 1900 there will be a 
decrease in the number of 
standard college age students,” 
said President, Thurston E. 
Manning, on a taped {urogram 
broadcast over WSHU radio last 
week.

. President Manning, together 
with the Rev. James Coughlin, 
acting president of Fairfield 
University and Robert Kidera, 
president of Sacred H eart 
University, agreed that their 
schools do not look forward to a 
period of quantitative growth. 
“Schools are nptgohlg to get any 
bigger,” stated Maiming.

Dr. -planning said private 
universities “ have greater 
flexibility than public in- 
stitutions,” and said he expects 
the independent schools to play 
ah important rale in providing 
higher education.

SPCAKC 
FOftSALf

Scott QoodrooU > dlroc*

km an P  woefo1 plus 3-3" 
two stars, indosod In watoat 
cabinets/with bade controls 
for locroorinp hlqhe and tows. 
List prico Is SI SO.00 for tho 
pair. Asking S8S.00 for bath. 
Warranty loft. CALU Kao 
room 102 Schbto oxt. 723.

Asked if the University would 
be hurt by Federal budget cuts, 
Dr. Manning noted that both UB 
and Fairfield have relied heavily 
on federal funds for the con
struction of residence halls, but 
added that at the University, the 
dormitory construction program 
has been completed, and that the 
construction of academic 
buildings will reach a “pause” in 
two to three years.

2 /3 ’s Left
The Faculty-Staff Committee 

of the University $12.5 million 
Challenge ’75 capital campaign 
has reached one-third of its 
$100,000 three-year goal to be 
reached by 197$, reported 
Francis X. DiLeo, facility drive 
coordinator and newly appointed 
dean of the College of Business 
Administration.
” “ Challenge 75” seeks funds 
for the $7.5 million Magnus 
Waklstrom Library scheduled 
for completion in January of 1974 
itid  for programs of academic 
advancement to m eet the 
challenge of society's changing 
needs.

GET INVOLVED 
WITH THE NOWI

“ 05810



Maeeum, Fifth Avenue be
tween 88th and 89th 
Streets. The bulking Itself a 
work of art by Frank Floyd 
Wright

Avenue at 7Sth Street 
Ertdblls of Amsrtoan art- 
lata who are stHt Rving 
tiaeobi Center, Broadway 
and Amsterdam Avenue, 
between 62nd Street and 
66th Street Heme of the 
New York Philharmonic 
orchestra, the New York 
Ctty Ballot, the Metropolian 
Opera, and the New York 
City

-A sample of New York.

only music ■ NeWtone, Park Avenue at 
Is Mad In the' «■> Street BMdblta.

> music
of Coaleareorery - El Mueeo del Barrio, Corn
iest 53rd Street , munity School. District Four, 
FMh Avammand 206E.116th Street 
if the Americas ..^sv —— Pmm

of Early Aarerican - Street near Madison. Lee- 
>» West 53rd Street lures, movies, library—
Fifth Avenue and Engiah and French
jf the Americas wOWCtlOfl» yyn>
of Modant Art, Street at Fifth Avenue. | 
rd Street between Baronial mansion# an
mue and Awanue American industrialist,
aericas. Galleries, housing a private artcoi-
, fountains— the |||§  lection, recitals ' | £ | |
st art, pta. historic gaaBm ftseei.Fltth Avenue 

■ between 82nd and 83rd 
of PrtwWva Art, Sheets. Han by .the Federal 

let between Fifth ' j Bepublc of Of rmany; fee*, 
end Aseaueeftm turee exhibits, display* arer
a .-^P fIS* *echeee® ® |B ?:S^^^B

of esMbite . * ,
The Cleietars, FertTryon 
Park, west of Broadway 
near tooth Street flseree- 
Son of the modiewii  world

ice, Broadway between 
155th street end 196th 
Street Qoya’s "Duchess of 
Alba," wpfks by El Qreco, 
Velasquez, Zubarian and 
Ribera ISOrteafaMe. fourth Avenue 

near IfMi Sheet Eastern 
thought
IBBe Bely; Bounded 
roughly by llouekia and 
Canal Sheets, the Powery 
and LaMyeBe Street

la Sian. Broadway and 155th 
Stredt  Largest museum in 
Ore world devoted to the 
North Americanlodlans

oi«n«* 0 5 8 1 1
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Harrassment—from page 1
immediately. Jay Coggan, 
ftw hlMt of Council, derided le  
call Dr. Manning at once and 
arrange to tone Aadenon eeme 
to the Ctondl meeting.

“I called Dr. Manning and 
asked him to come down,”
Coggan said. “I bane never been 
so personally insulted in my life.
He said to me, 1  win not came 
down tonight.’ The man waaM 
not tot any reason whatsoever. 1 
don't »*»««* they realize the 
importance e l the situation. As 
tar as l*m concerned, we should 
all be insulted.”

Dean Wolff called Coggm 
back later in the ewjriag and 
said that he would not cease 
down either. According to 
Coggan, Wolff said, “the lathes 
had already epoken ta the of
ficer. It is not the jeh e l Student 
Council. An employee does net 
become involved with students 
on personnel matters. Manning 
said be wffl personally leek into

KGISTIATIOfi SCHEDULE INFORMATION SHEET 
DAY DIVISION STUDHTS ONLY ■

FMHU.SOIESTE11973 
; IMY 24.7-1,1973

1. All hdHhne «*»■«*—a* now in attendance (Spring, 1973) who will be i riMining to the University for the
M l, MBS, mpurdtoss of major, nw rtrepeterattoiB  tone. ____ _ .  . « .
3. ]t a  each student’s  responsibility to meet with his advisor before toe day on which he is scheduled to 
register. At time, the student will present his registration forms and, with his advisor’s help, plan his
Fall schedule. __3 Th^RqASrationitod, whm completed, approved, and signed by the advieor will be returned by the stu-
doit to the class card room, located in the basement of Marina Dining Hall (outside Records Office). Stu
dents wffl enter through thedoorway located at the far end (towards Linden Are.) of thedriveway behind

for i lr sring with toe card-pulling room will be between May 3-4 and 74 in accordance with toe 
and unrumnlatiidaMneoter hour Briton: ___ _

W d ,M ty 2  
H m r s ^ lb y 3  
F rL ,M ay 4 
Mon. May 7 
I b e i^ M a y l

to order to register on any date lhrted above, a student must be cm ently attending the University of 
Bridgeport and must have earned, by the end of the Spring, 1973 semester, toe nmnber of semester hours 
of credtt as listed under the “AccomnlatodSH” column.

T h  im ljtrwnfi i rrriit niniiiihrul in iktrrmlnlngelathi i ■ irtnrtrnt ban thr menlui of i rmf nlrr hnnrr 
of eredk to register an any given date is that which is posted on Uw itudtsf s  permanent record card at the 
time the Minimi Hempti to register. Tramfcrcredtt pending occeptonce. tor any reaaon.will not be con- 
sjdnred natoes the Mirim! brings to reglMraiion written netificaltoniipem the Admjndmn  Office as to how 
mmy lues■ ef ti m fni credit will hn arrcptrdliy thr Unim iitj  iflliiiip n w l 

STUDENTS SHOULD NOT ATTEMPT TO REGISTER ON ANY DAY BEFORE THAT ON WHICH 
THEY ARE SCHEDULED: THEY WILL NOT BE PROCESSED. STUDENTS WHO WILL BE UNABLE 
TO REGISTER ON THEIR SCHEDULED DAYMAYREG1STER ANY TIME THEREAFTER.

2:it. The meeting was held and a 
“satisfactory agrqanent” was 
reached.

According to 'Wiliam
McNamara, Director of
Bnsmees Affairs, a panel 
competed of stodmts wiB be.net 

to laves! igate harassment by 
members ef the security farce. 
“President Maiming ashed me 
to get toil cemmittee going witti 
Goerge Jenkins,” McNamara 
said. Jeakms is a senior ac- 
comting major. “We started toe 
committee two weeks ago, bet

ACCUMULATED 8H 
87 and ab ove  
57-86
56 and bekrv; 
58 and below  
AO

Eggshot...page 2

us Calendar

Essay Contest Winners!
The English Department for their accomphshme 

wiehee to aimoimro toe winners In addition, four seco

Contest. Although the Sym
posium was cancelled, the 
contest remained with the theme 
“The Role of the Press in 
Achteving and ■ Preserving n 
Free Sectoty.”

There were three fint-plare 
winners: Bonnie O m h , n 
junior in eiementary education; 
Mary E den, a senior in jour
nalism; and Lee Hemall, a 
asphomore to journalism. AD 
hate been awarded a cash prim

Louis

a d m in istra tio n ; R obert

dents nod aB interested stu
dents of the URBAN- 
SUBURBAN STUDIES 
PROGRAM will have a 
meeting Tuesday, May 1 at 4 
pm in Gaargetown Hatt, mum

impart enc t af this meeting 
before early registratian

Make th e m ost of HI

■Hn  «M. gms In ibe
■BMriBHBi ■"

p»maJJmnmmwAAweeamfcanJw SUfAtoH ye|H lllfe
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EDITORIAL SECTION

IN MEMORIUM
I 'a P & U fc m  BRANCH

teller* to the Editor

Students Invited To 
»2ti^?Find Selves In' jĵ gjg 
Interdiscipinary Courses

I a te r d is e ip lia a r y  « a l



M

WASHINGTON — If  Ike

I S n S f ty  5 £ fr e S  would 
be h ilariously funny- Not 
su e s  the slapstick days of 
the Three Stooge* have such 
an improbable trio so capti
vated the American pubhc- 

The Three Stsagm ■  the 
Watergate affair, iff teniae, 
are its mastgruiiari Gordon 
Liddy and hi* top Heated 
a n ts. H ow ard Hnnt and  
JmumMcOeed.

We have uncovered their 
s e c r e t, sw a m  testieeu ay

M U M T M M L Y iO IIM tr

guard* and security person
ae!. Now they are desperately 
trying to provide the thou
sands of extra inspectors and
guards O at the airlines must 
h ir e  b eca u se  o f tig h te r  
seo u ity regulations. Inevita
bly, th e sqneeze for more 
guards has brought com
p la in ts  from  a ir lin e  
passengers that the guards
are not as well trained as they
should be.

Up in  ff— hr Utah’s Sen. 
Ftank Moss has mounted a 
quiet, one-man lobbying cam
paign with his fellow senators 
to overcome the power of the
tobacco lobby. He is telling 
Ids colleagues that the US. 
government is, at the same 
time, both promoting and.op
posing cigarette saseking. 
The taxpayers shell out $30 
million a year to encourage 
to b a cco  grow in g and $3 
Bullion a year to discourage 
tobacco smoking.

h e a r d  d e ta ile d  sw o r n

S p a ce -A g e  H ruhlcm : 
Sky lab astronaut Charles 
OMc) Conrad has reghlerad 
co m p la in ts w ith  sp a ce

from  fo rm o r A tto rn ey  
G en era l John  M itc h e ll.
MacGregor was supported by 
White House c new e l John 
D ean , w ho a lso  Ignored

the Ud on Watergate and not 
to cooperate with the Senate 
investigstisn  It was Dens 
whe wrote the legal spinka, 
claiming eueeutive privilege 
far White Haase aides and 
tt* —*t f  to let them testify.

B at a s  th e W ater g a te  
clam or grew  load er, the  
President hegaa listening to 
Ehrlichman. ft was Ehrlich- 
man’s urgent ad vice th at 
W hite House a id es should 
testify at the Senate hearings 
volu n tarily  sa d  that th e  
White Haem itself should ek-

McCord. ia  contrast, is  the 
ultim ate bureaucrat. When 
Hunt's wife allegedly deliv
ered hush money Is McCord 
last summer, he tried to give

iim  m  a/cr <5H€
whkts rr

awe&CIMSCU
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c
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Can Charles Kynard’s Organ There’s %4 New Birth

k h e f a l M

her ovenH einsistson
When in New York City, mate your heedquerters 

* SioeneHome
Stoane House is within walking distance of moat city 

attractions and events. Open 24 hours a day. 
Features include: Wake-Up Santee. Attractive Cafeteria. 
Tour Information. Experimental Theatre. Folk Song Fast. 

Laundromat. Check Room. Public Typewriters.
£ r )  SPECIAL STUDENT RATES ■

Single rooms at $5.00/Reduced rates for groups,
te  sioene House is only one block from the

Madison Squaie Garden. J a y  
m ' m  ftess awards nr imiteswrih Wmm

Make Stevie Wonderlfealous?
Listen to the names of 

songs and see if they ring a bell: 
“Superstition”, “You've Get ft 
Bad Girt”, "The World Is A 
Ghetto” , “B anner Breeze” , 
“Your Mama Can’t Dance”, and 
“I’ve Got So Much Trouble h  
lfiad”.

Sound familiar??? They 
should ; these tunes , ail of them 
hits, have been recorded by such 
stars at Stevie Waadsr. WML 
Seals aa i Crofts.
Messina, and jae  
respectively. What’s even better 
is the fact that they areaB an eoe 
album and are performed by a 
super had organist named 
Charles Kynard, aa the 
MAOWTBEAM record label.

At this point ia the fives of 
most of today’s ’eoatemperiny 
listening audience, tee name 
Kynard may net be a hauaahald 
word, but tt wotdd be if Charfie

Far some strsag e 
keyboard supermen hasn’t been 
shown off aa any af the aaal 
stations in tim area. The reaasn 
is rather illusive bat whatever it 
ia, it cant poasibiy be attributed 
to inferior talent.

aspect of the work done with 
Superstition Is the way that 
guitarist Arthur Adams' 
nunapn In pin] hiir ‘Tnimmmif” 
(yes, humming!) guitar. Adams 
produces somds from his 
nudau it sound like just abed 
anything but a  guitar. At points 
it even conveya the effect of a 
human voice. The selection ia 
excellently tieon. *fft' Stevie 
Waadsr could hear this, he 
would either b l very proud...or

Kynard gives a 
organ a cameleon-like per
sonality. He and Ms 
have manged to take the 
of other artists and make them 
sound so to the original
that it is amazing. Yet, through 
the similarity there is a dif
ference, a touch, a flashy, 
defiant flavor that has got to be 
Kyaard’s own style.

When tiie aBwuiv. opens Up, 
Kynard does a thing with 
“Superstition”. Tins of course is 
a total mstnunenta 
but he manages  to 
throbbing tempo and funky 
Chord transitions of the original 
to n ek  an ektaat Wat the 
firtendr suhcuoscisusly 
to bear the mica fltflm  Stevie 
Woadcr break ia at any ascend. 
It’s really a trip aad a half.

Another vary interesting

Then Kynard gives WAR their 
turn. Again, masterfully han
dling his Hammond, be 
r q n d n n  the other ial opening 
sounds sf “th e World Is A 
Ghetto”. Kynard, of conWO, 
recaivea alda assistance b u s  
the members of kb supporting 
band. George Bohanan’a 
trombone plays an important 
aalo part la this and other 
selections throughout the aBmm.

th e first side Sf tiro album is 
closed out with Joe Quar- 
tennan’s “I’ve Gat So Much 
TroWHe In M* Blind”. Of all of 
the ns album, tins cornea 
closest to sounding exactly like 
the original work, (ft is even to 
tin  same key!)

During this out, the listener 
gets a chance to hear tite true 
talents of a number of the artists 
performing to (be bend dong 
with “Boas Charlie” himself.

Again, George Bohanan’s 
trombone playing is superlative 
as is the fretwork of Art Adams, 
and of course the playing of 
Kynard. However, the prise lor 
the outstaadtog performance on 
(Mb cut must be given to tim 
veteran Fender Bassman, 
Chuck Rainey.

One of the tricks of Rainey’s 
style is a rapid offsetting of 
octaves ogatosl each other and 
then a staccato three step
________.This Rainey does to A
number of tim selections of the 
dbum, bat moot expressively to 

..jSe Mach Thadde”.
The weahert number to tim

whole program is the tide 
“YMF Mama Don’t Doncfe". 
There seems to be a bread to 
recent album productions on all 
labels to havethe tide song 
avoFthadowod almost every 
other cut sa the wm£ Kysarrt 
falls to tills menace, hut even 
than he doesn’t fall completely H 
Sat. Be manages to take a song, 
which wasn’t but SO hot from 
jump street, sad m ite it atM ist 
bearable.

P  The tide .cut is followed by 
“Zambezi”, one of tim two more 
or less original songs on dm 
aBmm. This one shows more of 
Kynard’s  pure funkbwm. Here 
he goes through about every 
change that a man can pemifaly 
go through on one organ.

In the Age offSoulWm
■v ■■ ...

Black araimd Christmas time dm m ot (fisc jackeys to Baltimore,
Maryland had A r e  particular records that they would play at least
once every hour and a half. One of them was “Offing Me Softly”, by 
Itabrrto Flock, another was **I Got Ants Is My Pants”, ly  James ■ 
Bwwn aad the third was “I Can Understand It” by The New Bb th.

Brother Brown and Sister Flack were already we# known artiste so
the fact that tfaaoc SOtigs were hits didn’t really starprtoe me too much, 
but that third song, “1 Can Understand It”, took me by surprise ! had
never heird of The New Birth before fids time, bat “I Gan Ua> 
dantand ft” made me an instant fan Of flutes. 1 couldn’t writ to tear 
their next 4S. I was even morefdeasarf when I found cot that they had 
an entire stwni on the market

Entitled, “Birthday” this album has to go down as one of the ab- 
sotote top productions by a vocal organization this year. “I Can Un
derstand It”, a pulsing work with a dance competing tempo, exhibits 
whatmay be rafered teas the jammin’ side on this murical group. It 
to M ^fl^dcd fay an excellent pemnstoa section and by oalslaiidhig

Seals nod Crofts’
Breeze”, already a fine i 
taken a notch M iter 
Kynard finishes with It. It 
cornea off as a very mellow 
selection; one that net only 
entertains the listener, bat 
actually soothes Mm, or her, 
also.

“You’ve Got ft Bad Girl”, 
from the Stevie Wonder 
“TALKING BOOK” collection, 
is the last eat an Kynard’s 
albtan. Even with Ms magic 
Hammond, Charlie ia not about 
to produce the effect timt the 
Wandermaa produced with the 
aid of his Moog synthesiser- Yet 
and still, Kynard presents 
“You’ve Got It Bad GW” a t  a 
work quite weO done.

Aa an organist, Charles 
Kynard rates with tim very bast 
on U>e contemporary soul scene.. 
He can stead witii Jimmy 
McGriff, Charles Bartend er 
Groove Holmes any day. The 
man plays a mean Hammond. V  

. yon have any spare pennies aad 

. are able to locate this album, by 
all means pick it op. Charles 
Kynard ia super-bad. Take time 
ahdlisttn to  Mm. rn* sure yen’ll 
find, like I have, that it tegrtfee 

• an experience. 1
Kevto D.Gtoyard

One thing that I found stran^ about this album though, was that 
with each ealstandtog talents performing, thsra was absolutely no 
written credtt given to anyone that was performing. There waan’t a 
■b̂ t> Mtno mentioned timt one cotdd could connect with pereonri to 
The New Birth.

I f onto this to te particularly unfortunate to terms of the second cut 
«n aid* « .  The song to called “Untfi ft's TtamTb Go” and Ink the
Bstoner to treated to one of tim moot bmrsastve female vetoes to 
cense akmgatoceMriba Moore. Thtoi

Shtoene, which holds threecuto, to< ■■ ■ » «r
o f‘tousle” . Any deocription that I would attempt far this work, *Got
To Get A Knhtt”, would probably be toetacrimtaating to eithm 
mysdf or l i e  New Birth. so I  wffl let each Estener come to bis orher 
tom condratoklw ill say though, that the ultimate manage of this 
song to very ctoae to the implication given by ft*  Otto: Cheek it out, 
became it’s  “...finger lickin’ good...” You’ll see whet l  mean.

SMe two, fltongh haprftuiva,to not grtls as {borough in Bn quest far
excellence as is the first side. The group performs the theme from the
movie “Buck and The Freodmr” and do a  bettor than average job 
witii the Stylistics’ “Stop, Look, Liston”, knt timStyhotic don’t have 
siijIMitg fs irony «iT~r~t 1---- —r— r~*****“

The summit ofttmseeond side to readiid with tim tost cuLl’Yoe 
Am What rtoi AB About”. In Arid liiliMlrto atosatisato
fin t captured by the heavy staccato of an rtsctric boos. Frias that

i s
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in front of itodrato as (he second

Gunn told tbe audience that there 
that I can’t do in meter” and vice i  
read bis older poem*, written in t  
temporary poets, and his later poem 
free verse. '

That’s  right! You save $1.50 every time.

Englishman Gunn: * A  Pure, Great Plunge into*..Poetry
IS IS ?  *   ... ... .  * ■ *-— ■ -« Other noemt at note which were read bv Gunn were Maly, tbe titleOther poems of note winch were read by Garni were Maly, the title 

poem «f Mi mm look which Is atari the warriors of the Odyssey 
being tamed into pigs by a wicked witch on an island. The flower, 
Mely, is oral by Odysaeus to prevent himself from being turned into
a  pig and is beevy with tbe fantasy of mythology** ̂

Another very excellent poem, Mias of Passage* was written by 
Gunn about the pidwrty rites of aman as appfied to modern times.

Gunn stands and reads with his GratoAd Deed style pony tail 
h M fh f twhimi Mm, Ms neatly trimmed beard rad a beautiful 
English accent which enhances his tpnalring and resting He likes to 
explain the baekgrorad of each peon to the audience, and he doesn’t 
know if that makes tbe poems better, “but some people are interested 
in that,** says Gunn.

Gam read two poems by other modern Poets, notably a response to 
Ms poem m tesef Passage by Robert Duncan, raother poet from San
Ptradoco. th e  poem is called Seesnd Take enltltes of Passage, and 
is about the father's response to the son’s initiation into manhood.
Guna alse read a poem fay Bad Taylor Called Season ef the BUad King 
which Gran termed as part of the “autotteerapMcal trend” in poetry

When Grim firishad reading Ms early “mater'? poems, and' W tw o 
outside pastry readings, her oatiimsii to fiMA up the program with 
some of Ms iwwai free verse poems lie reads a poem toUedThc Id* a 
of Trest where a friend rips off all his friend’s valuables and dope af
ter tdling them all “trust is an intimate consqpiracy”.

fin elan marts aaothsr poem to free verse, that is Plunge* which 
describes ewinuntog underwater tffl your lungs give out. Gunn ex
plains that he ■«*—wf***1 to describe how toe lungs feel for air, 

argent. He doea it ttns way:

Dawn a i
Another peem, Breaking Bsaad is about the fertility symbol, says 

Gran in winch, “1 figured if Sir Walter Raleigh cotflri make the Queen 
a fertility symbol, I could make my Atari anytoing I want.”

Gunn was rigid. He can make Ms Aunt anything he wants. In the 
meantime, Dick Allen kept Ms eyes dosed, smiled a few mere tones, 
and dreamed abont poetry.

—WILLIAM 8TONE

Thom Gunn: “there must be another way o f saying that

n r a |

m k m

f a m il ia r  with the work 
of Thom Gunn through previous 
readings and haring attended 
his reading on April 34 in the Stu
dent Center, I feel now a  need to 
raise some rather disturbing 
questions as to the nature and 
worth of this man’s poetry*

1
I
I Wmims aaun »»iasii in ra w .

France. QwnWU.IUWn*. Italy; UiMfnbourR, Norway

fork 11716

iVlA1 Cl
Or f i r  1mm furWueai Mtm »Mt niwumsto-O

Street.

193b

So you plan, to spend the 
Summer In Europe this year. Great. 
Two things are mandatory. A  ticket 
to Europe. And a Student-Railpass. 
The first gets you over there, the 
second gives you unlimited Second 
C lass railtravel tor twombnths for a  
modest $150 in Austria. Belgium. 
Denmark. Franca,Germany.
Holland, Italy. Luxembourg.
Norway, Portugal. Spain, Sweden. || 
and Switzerland! AH you need 10 
qualify is to be a full-time student up 
to 25 year? of age, registered at a  
North American school. college or 
university.

And the trains of Eurepeare 
a sensational way to travel. Over 

1 100.000 miles of track links cities, 
teams and ports aft over CufOpe. The 
trains are fast (settle over l  00 mph), 
frequent, modem, clean, convenient

and very comfortable. They have to 
be. S o  you’ll meet us on our trains. It 
really is the way to g &  to know 
Europeans in Europe, ill

But there’s  one catch. You 
must buy your Student-Railpass in 
North America before yougo. 
They’re not on sale in Europe
because they are mean! strictly for
v ig o rs to Europe— hence the «  
inceadibty low price. O f course if 
you’re loaded youcanbuya regular 
Eurailpass meant for visitors of all 
ages: It gives yoe First C la ss travel if 
that’s  what you want

Either way if you’re going 
to zip off to Europe, see a Travel 

-Agent before yougo, arid in the 
m eantim e.ripofitoecoupon.lt 
can’t hurt and itll get you abate r
time in Europe than you ever thought 
possible.

His reputation bring quite 
impressive (he is considered to 
be one of the best poets of 
England and America in recent 
years and is barely 44 years of 
age) I hesitate to criticize; yet, 
his poetry is lacking in some 
very significant respects.

I found bun to be a good 
m anipulator of the English 
Ungiiagp - he seems to be 
technically aware and uses his 
poetic ploys effectively as 
evidenced by his more than 
respectable success in the 
publication world. However, the 
poems seem to lack that baric 
truth of real communication - as 
a m atter of fact, they fall flat. 
Here is no Keats or Sexton. 
There are some poems that 
evoked thought - but never once 
did I feel that depth of un
derstanding, that real substance 
which is so necessary to a  total 
poem.

Instead I found Ms images to 
be, for the most part, contrived 
and academic - soul, as in the

m a m / B E t t m
•mcESMGHnv• 3 perfecws •DWfDOUaFaOSFS82S.GENERM.ft0MiSSlONg50 n»cwciwwoestew»euiassMCioa;nGeAwosT»HP* gS ..

urn ■n m i n ii FORWomwnaN and dinner beserv— r i  —  i— i~t* *—■

poem  A u to b io g ra p h y , 
drastically understated and 
unbelievable. St. Paid’s is more 
than a thimble even from a great 
distance. I constantly found 
myself saying 'There must be 
another way of saying that—it 
doesn’t seem right.”

This is perhaps the most 
serious criticism l  have to offer, 
for if a  poet is to claim a unique 
perception of truth (as most 
poets do-for this is what poetry is 
more than just technical ef- 
ficency) then he should not be 
questioned but understood with a 
rational intuition and cherished 
for his wisdom.

I suggest there are grave 
im plications to the future 
credibility of poetry when a 
mediocre writer chooses to be a 
poet and becomes as successful 
as Thom Gunn has become. One 
does not choose to be a poet - one 
is naturally a poet. I submit that 
Thom Gunn is a much better 
actor than he is a poet and he has 
missed his true vocation...much 
to toe chagrin of those of us who 
hold poetry in high esteem.

I earnestly hope that future 
readings at the University will 
be chosen not from the worldly 
success the poet has attained, so 
much as from the truth and 
mastery evidenced in his art.

SaaAral
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wOCO: Sounds
■K ', 1 Peace On Earth

Alumni Arte 
Irestival Where your Goes

m a t e r ,  cinem atography

students and faculty, part of (he 
U niversity 's anneal Alum s i 
Reunion M | l»  held Saturday, 
May S a t 2 pm . f t  the Wlechal 
HaH of the Arts and HnnaaittaB 
Center.

“Through the f tw r tM i

For the Better Ear:
Jazz Clinics Saturday

ataflB cMvfes stsdBBbi jisd witti Ricl^ Gkam
e d u c a to r s ,  a d  perfOrmocea by M iller, Tony Bennett 9 a e ,The concert is here. Don't Restrain Yourself, Bear That M atte 

Friday erasing. CMaa down to Fairfield a d  see why it’s  A Hand 
Feeling TbKMwiNbone, absolutelyNOONEputeohaUvediowlike 
Pees. You’ll haire to see it and hear it to believe i t  Pete Fornatel of 
WNEW-FM said it all when he said this about Pees: “I  hare the 
fleaBag that if there ever really was peaee a  earth, tMargnsMwsMd 
he the meat important rock and roll band in the wurML”

Also appearing is Frampton’8 Camel, a group f eaturing ea-Humbie 
Pie member Peter Frampton. k

Summertime 
Registration -

Mail registration for summer 
school a t the University will be 
froaa April 30-June l.

The R egistrar’s Office 
beneath Martha Dining Han, will 
he a p »  from 8:30 am to 8 pm 
Monday through Thursday and 
from 8:30 am to S pm Fridays 
during M”  period to distribute 
mail packets, schedules and 
answ er questions regarding 
registration.

Poet card requests for mail 
packets will be booored through 
midnight May 25 with the ap
propriate postmark.

Completed registrations- may 
be mailed or returned in person 
to the Registrar’s Office. Forms 
that are mailed must be post
marked by midnight June 1. 
Forms returned in person will be 
accepted until 5 pm June t.

Students registering by m a i l  
may use the deferred tuition 
pi«" or charge their tuition via 
m astercharge. Dorm reser
vation are also mailable. Forms 
for these services must be

A fte N T fU M s m iH p i

Third World Reopened.

1888, was sasairndhp critics as a 
masterpiece, a  work which 
refuted the then prevalent 
miaconceptian that the ahana 
were ^locde and not rc îefiuî js-

E r. Alfred C U h tq . chnhumn 
of the History departaMwt and a 
native of Egypt, k i d  Rafamaon. 
instructor l |  ttsto ry  with at 
specialty in Black H istory, 
David Choke and JL PMas.

The T hird Worid Sym poam nB d  t e a c h e r * ® !
paculty is a collection of good 
tachers in all their v o u r ie t iH H H ^ H

R
A fgflrarige of I

summer undergraduate a  
and graduate courses. a

- special institutes | 
and workshops. ^

I  Residence halls available.

2 sessions: June 1 AJuiy 2P and : 
ouly ̂ A u gu st 24 (day and evening)

CaH or write for the Summer Bulletin: - 
Summer Session Office, C.W. Post Center, 
Long Island University, Greenvafe, L.I., N.Y. 11 
$$16)299-2431

f c v . POST CENTER j
■M M m e r  s e s s i o n s

39  S o a l h r i n *  C r t » k  M .  F o iif ia M  C o n *  

2 S S -4230  iiS d
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Nation’s Best Will
OpenjAgainst

on to l ip  winnlna tuvihtfiM  peas !
. I dwell $or—II 

I In l i w i f n  Knot* 
r. Ww »urplo KnlgMo I w lM I

______ _  t In the netton (21 gomes). isIftP H
Imihm Puipiu eni  While >nw n<nHiw»er»ny t h f r t l n g t  

, In Keteieiy d ed ew. Ponetlen le r the gnmn le ene dolier 
w n eeep d le  ln the toedont Center en i In the Alumni O*-

__ _____ lu n th u Bemnd Heor in Cortrlght HaM. Aft praBuodB wHI gp
te the h W n ter t l t r  Oeh. ountnwio-KanSa*

The University of Bridgeport, 
riding the nation’s longest 
collegiate winning streak with 21 
consecutive victories, will {day a 
ten-game schedule during die 
1873 season, Dr. Herbert E. 
Glines, athletic director has 
announced.

The Purple Knights, who 
swept through eleven opponents 
in 1972 to compete the first 
undefeated campaign in the. 
school’s gridiron history, will 
pay  six of their contests on the 
road and four at home in the 
13,000 seat John F. Kennedy 
stadium.

Dr. Glines said the only 
newcomer to the 1973 slate will 
be Alfred hi the season opener 
Sep. 18 ih Alfred, N.Y. The first
appearance at borne of the 
Purple Knights, for two con
secutive years the Eastern 
NCAA sm all-college football 
champion, will be Sept. 29 
against Northeastern.

In addition to Northeastern 
Coach Ed Farrell’s gridders will 
engage Central Connecticut, 
Ithaca and Springfield in home

contests. The Knights road 
schedule includes assignments 
against American International, 
W agner, Cortland State, 
Southern Connecticut and Lock 
Haven (Pa.>, id addition to 
Alfred.

The only bppopent from last 
year’s schedule missing from 

-the 1973 slate is West Chester 
<Pa.), a 36-27 Bridgeport victim 
last season. The Bridgeport- 
West Chester series will resume 
during the 1974 campaign.

Bridgeport currently is in
volved in spring practice, which 
will climax May 5 with the an
nual Purpe-White intra-squad 
scrimmage In Kennedy stadium.

The Bridgeport-Alfred opener 
figures as a real natural. Each 
school has lost only one game in 
the last two seasons and tm- 
defeated Alfred was a strong 
contender for a berth in the 
NCAA’s Knute Rockne bowl 
game two years ago when 
Bridgeport, 10-1, was selected to? 
participate in the post-season 
game.

The Knights, who must find an

aerial combination to repace 
the record-shattering duo of 
quarterback Roy Ferreira and 
wide receiver, Lloyd (Chuck) 
Cornell, have won the last two 
Rockne bowl contests.’ 

Bridgeport beat Hampden- 
Sidney (Va.) two years ago and 
edged, Stippery Rock (Pa.), 27- 
22 last year. The Knights have 
not lost a football game since 
tbeir 1971 opener against 
American International, 6-3.

Since Farrell assumed the 
reins at Bridgeport, the Purple 
Knights have compiled a 25-7 
record and twice been crowned 
Eastern NCAA small-college 
champions."

While Ferreira, Cornell and 
halfback Jim Tully will be 
missing from the offensive unit, 
the Knights have a solid nucleus 
of returning veterans returning 
to potentially become one of the 
school’s highest scoring units, if 
the signal-calling position can 
adequately be filled.

The 1973 schedule follows: 
Sept. IS, Alfred, away. 22. 

(cobtinned on page S)
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INVITATIONALMEET 
AT BRANDIES, SAT., April 28th

K n ig h ts  BatSo«..cont. from p a g o  12
yo UB PULLS OUT THRILLEft* J 

In building up the present 9-3 
record, Bacon’s scrappers had 
to go through some trying 
moments, but the caliber of 
talent on this year's club became 
evident after the impressive win 
over the Hartford Hawks.

On that bitter cold Wednesday 
before vacation, Smith pitched 
the Knights’ second consecutive 
one hitter as he bested Long % 
Island U niversity, 4-fl. 
Bridgeport could only scratch 
out four singles themselves, bid 
coupled with some Blackbird 
miaows, they totaled up to four 
tallies. Smitty’a performance 
was even more rem arkable 
considering the high winds that 
day. f§ 9 H | jjHw 

Bid the Knights’ potent bats 
came alive in the find game of 
the Central doubleheader as 
they knocked out 19 hits. The 
original seven inning contest,, 
however, had to go four extra 
innings until the winner was 
determined. m

Entering the top of the ninth 
tied at 1*1, a pickoff attempt a t 
first went awry for the Knights 
as Eggleston’s throw to Evans 
went wild past the first sacker. . 
Back-to-back doubles by Pete 
Zoppi and Bill Montgomery 
scored two runs for a 9-1 Blue 
Devillead, bid Delo came in and 
put out the fire without torther 
damage.

Evans and pinch hitter Dick 
O’Connor fanned to start the 
home half of the ninth, and 
Bridgeport’s chances looked 
dim. Bul then lightning struck. 
Wilson to p p ed  a single to left, 
and Farrell reached safely when 
shortstop Doug Mac Arthur 
muffed his grounder for a costly 
error. Whidaor then looped a 
single to left scoring Wilson, and 
Catalano punched a run scaring 
base hit over the drawn hi to- 
Odd. Suwak struck out to 6Bd 
the inning, but the rejuvenated 
Knights had come s

Bridgeport put it away for 
keeps in the bottom of the 
eleventh when after a lead-off

double to left by Farrell and an 
error by pitcher John Iovfno on 
A1 vJHeld’s bunt, Catalano 
“singled” over the right fielder’s 
head on a long blast to wrap up 
the dramatic 4-3 UB win.

The second game, this time
going only seven innings, was 
captured by the Blue Devils 5-0 
as F pe Bogus held the Knights 
to two hits. Central scored tiro in 
the first on Ken Walker’s single 
to left, driving in Ron Garuti and 
Zoppi. The Blue Devils added 
three more in the seventh on two 
singles, a walk, sacrifice fly, and 
a Bridgeport error.

However, Coach Bacon was 
pleased with the performance, 
especially in the first game. 
“Now that shows we could come 
from behind. I think that was a 
big turning point. We’ve been 
able to cbme back.’’

KNIGHTS TAKE THREE
Bridgeport didn’t let down 

after the Central loss, and came 
back to totoe three (prick wins. 
Against * ‘ Fairfield,' UB broke 
open a close contest in the ninth 
inning by scoring four times. 
Two Stag errors and pitching 
wildness contributed to their 
downfall as the Knights sent ten 
men. to the

Sophomore Chuck Delo put 
down a  Fairfield uprising in the 
bottom of the same inning, and 
his later performance against 
Rhode Island puts him high on 
Bacon’t pitching list. “I would 
say he is our top relief man, with 
Eggleston right in there as a 
starter and relief man.”

Freshman Eggleston turned in 
a stellar job on his first starting 

' assignment as UB beat Sacred 
Heart for the second time this 
yaw; this time by a 5-0 shutout. 
Again, the Knitfits broke open a 
close contest in the late innings 
by scoring four runs in the 
bottom of the eighth. "Eggs” 
even helped his own cause by 
stroking three singles and 
(mocking in a run. Witeeh,' 
Farrell, arvdshortstop Steady 
Chevalier each halted out two 
hits. IH

“John is very dependable. He 
gets the guys out” observes the 
coach. 1 . ti,

l  The • Purple', Knights cainO 
from behind twice against 
Rhode Island before finally 
pulling out in front for good, 
again illustrating the poise of 
this year’s club. Behind 3-2 going 
into the last half of the seventh, 
an infield hit by Farrell, a single 
to right by Catalano and an 
intuitional walk to Suwak filled 
the bases. Chevalier wrecked 
the Rams strategy by belting a 
single to left center, sewing the 
tying and go ahead runs.

After Evans had been 
sacrificed to second by Delo in 
the eighth, Farrell singled to 
left, and when the ball was 
mishandled by Larry Gallo, 
Evans trotted home with the 
fifth UB tally. Delo held the 
Rams hitless over the final three 
innings to pick up his first win.

The Knights go up against 
tough Providence tomorrow, 
away, and still have a few big 

(continued on page S)
Mend HMrt

Netm en Perfect...cont. from  pago  12
position by taking Jack 
Washmgton &l 2-66-4 in the first 
match and then defeating Gary 
Jennings 6-4 6-1.

However his doubles partner, 
first singles player John Ber
man, continued to find victory 
elusive. The Owls’ Don DeCosta 
held oft two strong efforts by 
Berman first downing him 8-6 6-2 
and then rallying from a lost 
first set, 4-6 7-5 6-4.

Berman and Adler were 
defeated in the number one 
doubles matches by DeCosta and 
Jack Wainwright 5-7 7-5 6-2 and 
then were "bested by DeCosta 
and Gary Jennings by a pair of 6- 
4 sets.

- Richie Troscb and Doug 
Dunklee, number five and six 
men, narrowly missed picking 
up double wins for both matches 
as their third doubles game was 
split on Tuesday when darkness 
forced a stalemate in their battle 
with Jim Rainey and Jennings.

Trosch defeated Jim Rainey 6- 
16-3 and also beat Jack Marstan 
6-3 6-1 for his second and third 
singles victories. Dunklee also 
defeated Marstan 6-4 9-7, in 
Tuesday’s encounter, and beat 
Gary D’Angelo 6-3 6-1.

The Knights travel to Ham
den, Conn, today to take on 
Quinnipiac College.
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AT PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 
n il April 27th 240 PM

By TOMM VALUCKAS

I  Heaven showered blessing 
down upon the Bridgeport bats. 
The Phrple Knights baseball 
squad, regrouped after a 
sluggish start, pounded out 27 
hits against Adelphi in a 7-1,7-5 
doubleheader sweep of the 
Yellow Jackets last Saturday in 
Long Isbuid. A nice way to start 
the Easter weekend.

The twin victories, highlighted 
by Billy Farrell’s two home run 
shots, gave the Knights five wins 
in a row and an overall 0-3 
record. While UB was on 
vacation, the Piupie and White’s 
bats certainly were not as coach 
Fran Bacon's charges meted out 
defeats for Fairfield, Sacred 
Heart, and Rhode Island during 
the week after pn April 14 
doubleheader split with Central 
Connecticut.

“The big thing that I’m happy 
with is the hitting,’’ says coach 
Bacon. “1 didn’t think we would 
be hitting as well as we are a t 
this stage of the game.”

At Adelphi in game one, die 
Knights scored all the nms they 
needed in the third in n in g  for 
lefty Rick Smith, now 3-Loo the 
year. John Wilson. ripped"a 
single past third with one out, 
and then stole second after 
Farrell failed to sacrifice h im  

over. When Adelphi firs t 
baseman: Warren Kissen let the 
shortstop’s peg get by him on 
Mark Windsor’s grounder, 
Wilson scored on the error for 
the first run of the game..

Frank Catalano lined a single 
to center, and Windsor scored as 
the centerfielder hobbled the 
ball. Danny Suwak then 
promptly Masted a double oft the 
base of the centerfidd fence, 
plating the “Cat” with UB’s 
third run, but Suwak was nailed 
at third trying to stretch his

double into a triple, and the 
bufig  was over.

Two douMes in the fourth by 
Bob Ambrosini and Ken Ward 
accounted for Adelphi’s first and 
only run as Smith, under the 
eyes of scouts in die stands, was 
in com plete control while 
allowing only four hits.

Meanwhile, “Sweet Willie” 
Farrell put on a show, th e  junior 
from Berlin, Conn, lofted his 
first igome run of the season, and 
the team’s first, over the left 
centerfidd fence in the fifth 
inning. Leading off the eighth, 
Farrell again put afl-ef his ST’, 
156 lb. frame into a pitch and 
belted his second solo shot off 
John Doyle near the leftfidd line 
to dp the lead to M . Bridgepor t  
later added another , run in the 
eighth and ninth to doae out the 
scoring.

“I knew we had some good 
hitters, but some of the guys are 
am aslng m e” commented 
Bacon. “BHly F arrell.is not a 
power hitter, and be hits two 
balls out of the park. So who am  I 
to say he’s not a  power hitter 
now."

Bridgeport showed no mercy 
for Adelphi pitching in the 
second game e th er as they

rapped out IS lots this time, 
ca fisd  by Wilson’s five for sis 
performance. But the game was 
not without thrills, most of them 
coming in a wild eighth inning.

Trailing 3-2 entering the sixth, 
Tom Evans and relief pitcher 
Toil Gallo lined one out 
to center, to be quickly followed 
by consecutive doubles off 
Wilson’s and F andF s bats for 
three rims. Windsor belted the 
fifth straigh t h it off Bab 
Voskovitch, a ground single to 
left. The hit scored Farrell, 
giving UB a seemingly com
fortable 6-3 lead.

Then the Bridgeport pitching, 
deemed adequate by Bacon so 
fa r, becam e somewhat la s t 
adequate, With a ranoar o a fin t 
aaid two out in the bottom of the 
eighth, Gallo walked Neil 
OlHUra and Bob MSedi to load 
the bags. Exit Gallo, enter Art 
'Ffora.

Flora issued a  bate on taafis te 
pinch hitter Jim  Sdafani to force 
in a run. Exit Flora, enter Check 
Delo. Ken Ward walked- another 
rnn. Exit DekK enter John 
Eggleston, ‘’p ig s ’* finally 
quieted the liboting Adelphi 
rooters as ho forced Tom 
Harkins to ground out is 'a  dsae 
Evans to Eggleston play a t first 
base to end foe threat.

Bridgeport added an In
surance run hi file ninth as 
Adelphi let Evan’s apparent 
double pfily pop bunt torn into a  
fiasco for the Yellow Jackets. 
Trying to doable up a  stray 
-Suwak off third when they could 
have nailed Charbe King a t first, 
Harkins fired tbe b d l info left 
field, allowing Suwak to score 
the seventh and find  n o . The 
since tong deputed Jtfm  Wright 
got credit for the win.

Netmen Continue 
BSlB Perfect Streak

’ By KEN BEST
. The Purple Knight to a d s  
squad upped its record to a  
perfect 3d  in taking a home and 
home sweep from the Southern 
Connecticut State Goflage finds 
by scores of 7-2 and 6W-214. The 
matches were played just before 
the recent vacation and this pent 
Tuesday.

Mitch Goodman and Chris 
Oakley em erged as  double 
winners he both conteata, with 
the twist of both players winning 
their matches by almost similar
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